Demise Fire Ant & Insect Dehydrator

Product # 604

Fire ant and insect killer

This powdered insecticide saps the life out of fire ants and other insects by literally draining them of their moisture. Just
sprinkle some powder on or around ant hills and other entrances, then as soon as they track through it, the active ingredient
silicon dioxide immediately begins to “suck” valuable moisture from their bodies. Best of all, if the insects are able to crawl
back into the nest, the powder continues to cling to their bodies and contaminates the rest of the colony.

Use in:






Hospitals
Restaurants
Food/Feed processing plants
Floor drains
Garages

Effective Against







Cockroaches
Ants
Earwigs
Ticks
Bedbugs












Warehouses
Schools
Milking areas
Locker rooms
Mop Closets
Centipedes
Mites
Crickets
Dark Mealworms
Dermestids












Bakeries
Supermarkets
Livestock areas
Machine rooms
Storage rooms







Termites
Grain Mites
Hornets
Lice
Millipedes

Kitchens
Hotels and motels
Beverage and bottling plants
Boiler rooms
Sewers






Scorpions
Silverfish
Sowbugs
Spiders
Beetles

Features and Benefits





Contains pyrethrin for quick knockdown; and silicon dioxide which dehydrates insects on contact.
Powder clings to the body hairs of insects and is carried back to the nesting area.
Works up to 6 months after application.
Available in an easy-to-use puffer bottle.

Properties

Directions Complete directions on product label

Appearance....………

Fine white powder

Fragrance...…………
Ready to use..………
Flash point..…………
pH……………………
Residual Duration…..
Application……………

Mild
Yes
>200ºF
6.6 @20% solution
Kills up to 6 months
Use a bulbous, mechanical or electric
duster

Simply dust areas where bugs are hiding or areas they are
traveling through.
For Fire Ants, sprinkle 2 tablespoons over mound.

Authorizations

EPA registered product.

Active Ingredients

Pyrethrin …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Piperonyl butoxide………………………………………………………………………………………………
Silicone Dioxide………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Amount Active
1.0%
10%
60%

Safety

Caution: Harmful if absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling.
Avoid contamination of food and feedstuffs. Keep out of the reach of children.

NFPA RATINGS

DOT Shipping (ground transportation)
Proper Shipping Name:
Class:
ID Number:
Packing Group:

None
None
None
None

Flammability

1
Health

2

0

Reactivity

Quantities

8 pound pail (Five gallon plastic pail)
6 x 6 oz. case (6 oz in quart bottles)
12 x 3.5 oz. case (3.5 oz in pint bottles)
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